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VOL. L.
"FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE"

TUST RECEIVED at J. GISH ilk BROTHER'S
t GENERAL AGENCY for the Bale of GenuinePopular Medicines ' at their Cheap Book Store (old
stand of J. Gish & Co.) 3 doors from the National
House, corner of North Queen and Orange Streets,
Lancaster, Pa., a full supply of the following gen-uine and celebrated Family Medicines. In- Mer-
chantsand all dealers in genuine medicines supplied
at the lowest terms..

The Genuine Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sarsaparilla.
—From this day forth the people shall have the
Pure Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla, which shall
never sour in the bottle, or in the stomach, sole
Agents for Lancaster county.Dr. Williams' Univers-al Pain Extractor, highly
recommended by several of the best Physicians in
New York. -

Dr. Freeman's well known Indian Specific, war-
ranted to be genuine.

Green's Oxygenated Bitters, for dyspepsia andgeneral debility.
Hunt's Liniment.
D. Gallagher's Sarsaparilla Pills.
Dr. Steeling'sPulmonary Syrup, the great Pana-

cea for Consumption—price only 50 cis. per bottle.
Schaeffer's Vermithge.
Carlton's Founder, Bone and Spavin Ointment.
Wistar's celebrated Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Bull's Compound Extract ofSarsaparilla.
Swam is well known Panacea.
Townsend's Sarsaparilla—the genuine.

~-Atwood's Dyspeptic Bitters. •
' Coinfort's composition Powder—spiced Bit. No.G.

Sherman's All-Healing Balsam.
Wright's-Indian Vegetable Pills.Biandreth's Universal
13eckwith's Anti-Dyspeptic "

Dr. Dyott's Anti-Bilious "

Grafenberg Vegetable a

Dr. Rush's Infallible Health "

Dr. Steeling's Vegetable 123 cent Pills.Dr. Wistar's Sarsaparilla and Tar "

Clicknbes Sugar Coated
Worsdell's Restorative
Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood
Dr..Wistar's Vegetable
Dr. Smile's Sovereign Balm
Hibbard's Family
Stainburn's Vegetable 'Extract
M'Allister's All-Healing Ointment and Hair Oil,
Mrs: M. C. Maxwell's Indian Extract for Rheuma-
tism and Pains, a certain cure. •
Dr. hyne's AmericaU Hair Dye.
Detterer's Magic Hair Oil.
Indian Cholagogue for Feve_r and Ague.
Wkeele :Peaberry Tooth -Wash.
Allebasi's Celebrated Medicines.
Stainburns Medicated Toilet Soap.
Dr. Davis' Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup.
Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea.
Steven's pure Wine of Tar 11,r-coughs, colds and

consumptions.
Hyena Tooth Ache .Fops.Dr. Jaync ' s Expectoßrid and other preparations.
Dr. Swayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Louden's Indian Expectorant and Hair Tonic.
Dr. Sherman's Poor Man'sStrengthening Plasters
Euen's
Dr. J. H. Longenecker's Black Salve.
Graefenberg Health Bitters.

Green Mountain Ointment.
Tousers'Master of Pain.
Shenck's Puhrionic Syrup.
Roberts' Vegetable Embrocation. •
Thomson's Tar and Wood Natalia.

- Beek Man's Puhnonic Syrup.
.Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bitters.
Ritter's Tar and Will Cherry Syrup.
Rowand's 'Punic Mixture for Ague.
Robensack's Worm Syrup.

-Fahnestock's Vermifhge.
Gay's Extract of Chanchalaqua, a Califi,rnian

plant ofrare virtues.
Dr. Shermau's Orris Tooth Paste.
Dr. Pistar's Cherry Candy for coughs, &c.
Flauck's Vegetable Panacea.
Barnes' Ode Lotion, a certain cure.
Davis' Horse Linament.
Dillow's Heave Cure.

OPODELDOC, CASTOR OIL, SW F.F.T 011.,
With a number of other popular Medicines, fal

of which are warranted fresh and genuine,) ant
sold at the Lowest Prices..

I*--- Pamphlets, Hand-Dills, and copies of the Ora
cle of Healdi, to be had gratis by applying at J. GIS!
& BROTHER'S 'GENERAL AGENCY, near th
National House, North Queen Street, Lancaster.

February 27,'59 5

Why will you Suffer

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES of the AMERICAN,COMPOUND. have been sold during the past
year, and was never known to fail of curing, in a
few days, the worst cases ofa certain delicate dis-
ease, Seminal'weakness and all diseases or the
Urinary orgauA. Persons afflicted using this plea
sant and popular remedy, need fear no exposure, as
it leaves no odor on the breath, requires Ito restric-
tions in diet or business—contains no Mercury or
noxious drugs injurious to the system, and is adapt-
ed to every age, sex, or condition. It is also the
best .remedy known for Flour Albus or Whites,
(fetna'e complaints) with which thousands suffer,
without the knowledge of a remedy. This celebra-
ted remedy Itas long been used in the private prac-
tice of a physican with,merring- success, radically
curing ninety-nine of the hundred cases in a few
days. Around each bottle are plain and run direc-
tions.

CAUTION—Ask for the AMERICAN COM-
POUND, and purchase only of the Agent. l'rice $l,
per bottle. It. WILLIAMS, agent for Columbia.

Sprecher'S4 Rohrer's Cheap Hard-
Ware Store.

TTARDWARE, Glass, Paints,Oils, and Varnishes
at that long established stand, East King st ,

Lancaster, formerly occupied by llowett & Krieder,
a few doors east of the Court House, next door to
the Drug Store of James Smith, and opposite Geo.
Messenkop ,s Hotel, which they have recently taken
and where they will carry on the business.

They most respectfully beg leave to invite the
attention of their friends and acquaintances to their
stock of Hardware; which they have just opened
and will sell at the most reaseonable prices, includ-
ing every variety of Iron and Steel, Latches, Locks,
Bolts, Hinges, Screws, and all kinds of building
-materials, every description of Files, Blacksmith's
Bellows, Saddlery, best warranted= Edge Tobls,
Planes, and Veneers. AlsO a-complel&assortment
of CEDAR WARE, such as tubs, buckets, butterchurns, together with every article in their line.
They will keep constantly on hand every variety of
Coal and Wood Stove§; also a highly approved
COOKING STOVE.

The attention of young beginners is particularly
called to their fall and complete assortment of
household utensils:

Determined to spare no pains to accommodate
purchasers, and by steady adherence tobusiness,
they expect to merit a continuance of the liberal
patronage thus far bestowed upon them.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
REUBEN S. ROHRER.

Old Metal and Flaxseed taken in exchange for
goods. jan ?,.50

DENTISTRY.

DR. JOHN ATTALLA, Graduate of the Balti-
more College of. Dental Surgery, begs leave

to inform the citizens of Lancaster and the public
generally, that he will continue to practise his pro-
fession, at the old stand, directly over Messrs.
Sprecher Sr. Eohrees Hardware Store, sth door
from the Court House, East King Street.

He deems it sufficient to say that he practises the
whole of the Dental Art, and is constantly prepared
to supply artificial teeth undot every variety ofcir-
cumstances, and upon any known approved princi-
ple, from a single tooth to an entire set.

February 6, '49 Iy-2

New supply ofBoots & Shoes!t.Gum Shoes, &c.

THE subscriber has just received a. newrr
supply of Boots, Shoes, .Guni Shoes, &c., at

his stand, in North Queen Street, two doors aove
the Post Office, to which he invites the attention of
hii patrons And thepublic in general.

He has a supply of Gum Shoes of every descrip
tion, consisting of Buskins, Sandals, and plain,
with double soles, and also a common article.
Nov B >47-41] ADAM S. KELLER.

pASTILES DE PARIS.—For the cure ofCoughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, and other Affections of the

'Throat, Breast, &c. Imported and for sale by
CHARLES A. HEINITSII, Druggist

. 1 Jan 9- 11-50] East King Street.

MORTARS.—GIass, Brass, Iron and Wedge-
wood Mortars, assorted sizes, for sale byCHARLES A. HEINITSH, Druggist,East Ring Street.January .10, ?4.9

SPRING STYLES.
---

fiilNGHAMS—American, English and French
Xi- Fabrics, the greatest goods in this city. Just
received and only 121 cents per yard.

AT THE BEE HIVE, North Queen st.
' Feb 27 t65

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."—BocivalAs

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH .27, 1849.

CLOVE ANODYNE
TOOTHACHE DROPS.

Au immediate and perfect Cure.
ITIHOSE who have felt the painful throbbing and ex
1 eructating pangs of this disease shooting through

their jaws with most tormenting perseverance, and, as
is often the ease, have received but little sympathy from
friends on such occasions, wilhnodoubt be much pleased
to know of a remedy that Will never fail to quiet forever
the unmerciful offender. This remedy is the CLOVE
ANODYNE, an unfailing cure.

The following testimony is from one of our most 'ills-
tinguished practical Dentists,

NEW Yogic, Dec. 19, 1844.
Messrs. A. B. ¢D. Sands—Gentlemen In the course of

my practice I have extensively used your Clove Anodyne
with much success for the relief of the Toothache; and
as I constantly recommend it to my patientsI deem it

IJut just to inform you of the high opinion have of a
over other remedies. lam yours, very respectfully,

M. LEVETT, Dentist,
260 Broadway, coiner of Warren-st.

PRICE 25 cts. prat VIAL
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by,A- B. do

D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, 100 Fulton-street,
cor. of William, New York. sole also by Druggists
ge•.erally throughout the United States and Canadas

For Sale hy:GEORGE A. MILLER, Druggist,
West King Street, who is the sole agent for Lan-
caster county.

January 16, '49

To the Ladles.

EMCEED

GALL and see Mrs. Raninger's stock of Bonnets,
Muffs, Feathers, Flowers, 4-c., 4-e.-

As Winter is now upon us, it behooves every
Lady to seek that place where the prettiest, cheap,
est, and most flishionableBonnets can be purchased.
Direct your steps to

NIBS. RANINGER, S MILLINERY ROOMS,
and your desire can be gratified.

Ladies, it' you have not supplied yourselves with
MUFFS, call on Mrs. Raninger,"and you can get a
first-rate article at a very`moderate price. In filet,
at a much lower rate than any Dry Goods Store in
this City can furnish you a similar article.

MUFFS are so cheap at this establishment, that
they go off like chaff before a Winter's wind. The
Ladies are invited to call early, or they will lost,
bargains that are not to be met with often.

Mrs. It. takes pleasure in informing her friends
and her hundreds of kind customers, That she still
continues the' MILLINERY business in all its
branches:, fin the second floor of Kramph's Build-
ing, opposite the Post Office, where can be had the
inost elegant assiirtment of goods, consisting of

BONNETS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS,
HEAD DRESSES, RIBBONS, CAPS,
BONNET' CAPS, SATINS, SILKS,

and VELVETS
of every variety, and in the latest and most fashion-
able styles. She Niels confident that in the exten-
sive stock Which she has been so careful to select,
and at her very reduced prices, she. will lie•able to
please all who may ffivor her with their presence.

January 16, 1849 51'

Notice to Distillers,
AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

AATIIRREAS, I, .Tacoli Weitzel, of the city of
'Y Lancaster, coppersmith, have received by let-

ters Patent, recorded in the Patent officein the city
Was:hingion, certain useful improvements in the

construction of stills, which impruvements consist
of an additional tub, called a dc :ling tub, which
is placed partly above the still, 1r which tub the
doubler is inclosed, the beer which is pumped into
the upper tub passes down by a plug pipe into the
doubling tub, where it is brought to a boiling state
before it is let iuto the still, which pipe is opened
or stopped when requisite by means ofa plug made
of wood, copper, or :ply other material.

what. I claim as improvements are the above
described doubling trlb and the pliig by oiliCh the
beer passes from one, tub to the other, or from the
tub lilt" the still.

Having received infbrination,amountingto proof,
that my patent for the above described improve-
ments has been violated by several distillers in this
county and in various other plates, I hereby give
notice, that unless those persons who have made
use of my invention, or have it now in use, without
being authorized by me, come Itirward and make
full reparation for having infringed my patent right,
on or before the first day of March next, suit will
be instituted against all and every such person or
persons. JACOB \VEITZEL.

Feb. 22, 184S.

Dentistry Improved.

HAVlNGsecured the Patent Right to use Gil-
bert's t, Central Cavity Plate," last summer,

we take this opportunity of informing the public
that after thoroughly testing this important inven-
tion we pronounce it one of the greatest improve-
ments in our profession. By netans of which we
are enabled to insert partial or entire upper sets of
teeth without the use of clasps or springs, better
than by any other mode heretofore in use.

Obturators or artificial plates inserted in the most
comfortable manner.

Persons having difficult cases which may have
baffled the skill ofDentists are invited to give us a
call at No. 361 East King Street, Lancaster

ELY PARRY, M. D.,
CHARLES H. BRESSLER, M. D.

Nov. 14, 1845.
Bookbindery.

THE undersigned hereby returns his
sincere thanks to his respected pa-

trons, and the public in general, for theeliberal encouragement in his business,
BOOK-BINDING; and makes -known'at the same
time, that he still continues at his old AND WELL
KNOWN STAND, in North Prince Street Lancas-
ter, Pa., to carry on his business, in all its various
branches. His work, in regard to beauty, durabil-
ity and cheapness, cannot be exceeded by any other
in the State.

At the same time, he deems it not superfluous
here to remark, that he likewise continues the bus-
iness of writing POWERS OF ATTORNEY, LET-
TERS, DEATH. CERTIFICATES, RENUNCIA-
TION DEEDS, &c., for his German countrymen,
as desired ; and will also send moneys for them to
any place in Germany, with perfect safety.

PHILIP C. RANNINGER.
1 y-23July 4, 1848

Vestiugs
ANCY Cachmere, new and beautiful styles.—

"' Plain and Fancy Velvets, Plain and Fancy
Satins, togetherwith a great variety at low prices
in plain and fancy styles, now opening at the New
York Store.

GRIEL & GILBERT.
37

Estate of John Eshleman, jr., late
Strasburg township, deeld.

LETTERS of Administration on the above Es-
tate having been granted to the undersigned,

notices is hereby given to all person having claims
or demands against said estate, to present them
duly authenticated fur settlement, and those in-
debted to make payment without delay.

ISAAC GIRVIN,
Administrator, Strasburg township.

February 27 7t-5

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:Office--Three .doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's.
I* All kinds of Scrivening;such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1549 61

TATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.—A sup-
ply of Mathematical Instruments in Fish Skin

and Morocco Cases. For sale by
CHARLES A. HEJNITSH,

Jan 9-tf-50 East King Street.
TUST Rec'd.-4 Cases Splendid Dark Calicoes
V. fast colors, only di cents per yard.

AT THE BEE HIVE, North Queen st.
Feb 27 tf-E1

•E. C. FRAIM & Co.
Opposite the Muieum.

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public' that they • have just received direct

rom importers, a large addition to their stock of

French, German and English Perfumery,
Fancy Soaps, &c., &c., comprising many different
articles. Confident from the good quality and the
low price of their articles, they will give perfect
satisfaction. Among their goods will be found the
following:

Cologne Water, Lavender Water,
Florida Water, Bay Rum.

Extracts for the Handkerchief.
Do for Flavoring.

Cosmetics.
Preparations for the Hair.

Do do Teeth. •

Toiletand Shaving Soaps.
Ladies' Caps and Head Dresses, Trimmings.
Fancy and Staple Articles in every variety.
January 23 3m-52

LANCASTER CITY IRON WORKS

JAMTS WHITEHILL, Iron Founder anti Nanu-
facturer of Steam Engines, Boiler's; Rolling and

all other kinds of MILL GEARING, Shafting, Cot-
ton Machinery, Planning Machines, double and
single geared Slide and hand Latlbs, upright and
horizontal Boring Mills, all of which I guarantee
to build on the most improved plans and finish in
the hest style of workmanship.

N. B. Drawings, plans, specifications and estima-
ten of mills and machinery made at the shortest
notice.

Oct 10, 1848

For Sale.. _

AN excellenDt vyttE voa sti oNry Gb ilockusE, 1:11
with a large•garden, frame barn, and about 3 Arres
of first quality limestone land attached, situated in
Manheim township, near the Rail Road, about If
miles from the city•of Lanaster.

The property is in good condition—in a pleasant
location, and suitabm for public business or private
residence, and will be sold on accomniodating
terms if early application be made tä the under-
signed

JAMES C. CARPENTER,
Lancaster city

Removal. -

B()witty & BRENNER have removed their
HARDWARE STORE to No. 41 MARKET

STREET, eleven doors East of Second, where
will be found a large assortment of English and
Domestic Goods.

They are receiving a fresh assortment of goods
to which the attention of dealers is particularly re-
quesled.

January 30, '49
Geiger and Lehner,

RESPECTFULLY announce to the public, that
they have entered into a Co-partnership and

intend to carry on the
FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP,

situate near the Railroad, at the city of Lancaster,
formerly conducted by Pennell & Lehner. They
will commence business on or about the Ist of
April next. _ _ _

February 6.'49

ELISHA GEIGER,
JOHN LEHNER.

Estate of Henry Kendig, deed.

NoTicE.—Letters of Administration upon the
estate of Henry Kendig, late of the city of

Lancaster, deceased, have been- granted by the
Register of Lancaster county, to the undersigned,
residing in the said city of Lancaster. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment; and those having claims against
it are requested to present the same properly au-
thenticated liar settlement.

MARY M. KENDIG, Admx.,
EDWARD S. HURLEY, Admr.l

February '20,'49 6t-4

Notice.
T TTERS Testamentary upon the Estate of
I_4 Peter Shindel, late of the city of Lanclster,
deceased, having been gtanted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate, are requested
to make immediate payment, and all having claims
will present them duly authenticated for settlement.

GEORGE S. DANNER, Executor,
CATHATINE SHINDEL, Executrix,

Residing in the City of Lancaster.
• February 20,'49 6t-4

To Country Merchants Si. Dealers.
HE subscriber has just returned. frum Philadel-r phia, with a large assortment of Small Wares,

and Trimmings, Threads, Tapes, Buttons, Pins,
Needles, Sewing Silks, Suspenders, Combs, Faney
Soaps, &c., Sze.

\V. E. HEINITSII, East King St.,
4 doors West of the Farmers' Bank.

February 20;49 tf-4

Fancy Goods!

VERY rich and beautiful sash, neck and cap
Ribbons, a full assortment of Bajons kid gloves,

worked collars, linen, cambric and lawn handker-
chiefs, thread laces, bobin edgings, &c.

GRIEL & GILBERT,
. fib 27-51 New York Store.

-WAIN MoUS. LAINES.--A splendid as-
sortment of plain mode Mons. de Laines, now

opening at the New York store at 121 cts.
tl~b 27-5] GRIEL & GILBERT

Musfins! Musilins
A Large Lot, Bleached and Unbleached Superior

Mullins for only 61 cents.
CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.

Bee Hive, North Queen et
Feb `27 tf-5

Ginghams! Ginghams

JUSTreceived and now opening another case of
those splendid fast colored spring Ginghams at

12l cts. at the New York Store.
fel" 27-5] GR.IEL Sr. .GILtERT.

Gum Shellac.

60n LBS. Bright Orange Gum Shellac, just
1../ received and for sale at

JOHN F. LONG'S Drug and Chemical Stbre,
North Queen Street.

January 30,'49 tf-1

- CHARLES A. HEINITSII,
Successor to J. F. Heinitish & Son,

WHO LESALE & RETAIL DRUGGIST,
EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

January 16, 1849. 3m-51

JUNIUS B. KAUFFMAN, Attorney at Law,
offers his professional services to the publie.—

Oili ce in Longeneckes building, Centre Spuare,
next door to Kendig's Hotel.

April 13, 1847. 11

GEORGE W. ItI'ELROY, Attorney at Law, of-
fers his professional services to the public.--

OfTice in Centre Square, in the room formerly occu-
pied by Willliam Carpenter, F.K., next door to the
Mayor's office. . [dec 1-14

WILLIAM W. BROWN, Attorney at Law,
tenders his professional services to the public.

Office in West King street, a few doors west of the
Lamb Tavern and next door to Col. D. W. Patter-
son. Inov 2 43

.55tgen Painting.

JOHN L. I(EFFER has commenced the above
business, in A. N. Brenneman's Building, Cen-

tre Square, Lancaster, and will do the best he can,
by strict attention to business and moderate charges,
to satisfy all who may be pleased to favor him with
their custom. ['May 1848.-15.

Bengal Indigo.

A Prime lot justreceived and for sale at
J. F. LONG'S

Drug and Chemical Store,
No. 8 North Queen Street

January 30, '49

AChoice Lot of Gents. New Style Cravats, just
received

AT THE BEE HIVE, North Queen st.
Feb 27 tf-5

ItirusLlNs! MUSLINS 7---Now opening 1500
INT yards of these extra heavy full yard wide
bleached and unbleached muslin, superior to any
ever offored before at the price, for '6; at the New
York store

feb 27
GRIEL & GILBERT

WASHINGTON BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFERS his professional 'serVices to the public,
Office in Centre Square, next door to Thomas

Baumgardner& Co.'s Store.
Nbv 21 • tf-43

3ntelligencer Rr 3ournal.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MOANING,

BY E. W. HUTTER
TERMS

Sunscrtryrxorr.—Two dollars per annum payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if •not paid within
six months; and two filly, if not paid within the.
year. No subscriptiondiscontinued until all ar-
rearages are paid, unless at the option of the
Editor.

Anrcanscmrerrs.—Accompanied by-the CA SH,and
not exceeding one square, will be inserted three
times for one dollar, and twenty-fivecents for eqeh

- additional insertion. Those of a greater length
in proportion.

JOB PRINTING.—Such as Hand BOLO, Posting Bills,
Pamphlets, Blanks, Labels, &c., &c., executed
with accuracy and at the shortest notice.

pachy.
THE SABBATH

I=l

Sabbath holy !
To the lowly

Still thou art a welcome day.
When thou cometh earth and ocean,
Shade and brightness, rest and motion,?:
Help the poor man's heart to pray.

Sun-waked forest,
Bird, that soarest

O'er the mute, empurpled moor,
Throstle's song, and steam like flowest,
Wind, that o'er dew-drop goest,
Welcome now the woe-worn poor.

Little river
Young forever!

Cloud, gold-bright with thankful glee,
Happy woodbine, gladly:weeping,
Gnat, within the wild rose keeping,
Oh, that they were blessed as thee !

Sabbath holy !
•For the lowly

Paint with flowers thy glittering sod ;
For affliction's sons and,claughters,
Bid thy triountains, woods, and waters,
Pray to God, the poor man's God !

From the fever,.
(Idle never,

Where on hope, Want bars the door,)
From the gloom of airless alleys,
Lead thou to green hills and valleys,
Weary landlord's trampled poor.

Pale young mother,
Gasping brother,

Sister toi,fing in despair,
Grief-bowed sire 'that life-longdiest,
White-lipped child, that sleeping sighest,
Come and drink the light and air.

Tyrants curse ye,
While they nurse ye,

Life for deadliest wrong to pay;
Yet, 0 Sabbath ! bringing gladness
Unto hearts of weary sadness,
Still art thou th 2 " Poor Man's Day."

Miscellaneous.
First Court in a New County.:

From Breckenbridges Recollections of the West.
The first Court in Butler (Pa.) drew the whole

population to the town, some on account of busi-
ness, some to make business,ffiut the greater part
from idle curiosity. They were at that time - chiefly
Irish, who had all the characteristics of the nation.
Alog cabin just raised and covered, but without
window sash or doors, or daubing, was prepared
for the hall of justice, a carpenter's bench, with
three chairs upon it was the judgment seat. The
bar of Pittsburgh attended, and the presiding
judge, a stiff, formal, and pedantic old bachelor,
took his Seat, supported by two associate judges
who were common farmers, one of whom was
blind of an eye. The hall was barely sufficient to
contain the bench, bar, jurors, and constables. But
few of the spectators could be accommodated on
the lower floor. the only one yet laid ; many there-
fore clambered up the .walls, and placing their
hands and feet in the open intricacies between the
logs, hung there suspended like enormous Mada-

gascar bats. Some had taken possession of the
joists; and big John McJunkin (who, until now,
had ruled at all public gatherings,) had placed a
foOt on one joist, and a foot on another directly
over the heads of their honors, standing like the
Colossus of Rhodes. The judge'ssense ofpropriety
was shocked at this exhibition.' The Sheriff Job
McCandless, was called, and ordered to clear the
walls and joists. He went to 'work with his as-
sistants, and soon pulled down by the legs those
who were in no very great haste to obey. Meiun-
kin was the last, and began tb growl, as he prepa-
red to descend. " What do yousay sir V said the
judge. " I say, I pay my taxes; and has as good
a reght here as ony mon." "Sheriff, sheriff" said
the judge, "bring him before ',the court!" McJun-
kin's ire was now up ; and as he reached the floor,
began to strike hishreast, exclaiming " My name
is John McJunkin, d'ye seehete's the breast that
never flinched, if so be it was in good taupe.

stan ony mon a hitch in Butler county, if so be he'll
clear me o' the la'." " Bring him before the court,"
said the judge.

He was accordingly pinioned, and if not gagged,
at least forced to be silent, while his case was un-
der consideratkin, Some of the lawyers volunteer-
ed as amici curia,, some ventured a word ofapology
for McJunkin. The judge ptonounced the sentence
of imprisonment for two hours, in the jail of the
county, and ordered the sheriff to take him , into
custody. The sheriff with much simplicity, obser-
ved, "May it plase the coorte, there is no jail at all
till put him in." Here the judge took a learned
distinction, upon which he explained at some length
for the benefit of the bar. He said, "there were
two'kinds of custody: first, safeCustody; secondly,
close custody. The first is where the body must
be forthcoming to answer a demand or accusation,
and in that case the body may be delivered for the
time being out of the hands or the law on bail or
recognizance : but when the imptisonnient forms a
part of the satisfaction or punishment, there can be
no bail or mainprize.

This is the reason of the common law in,relation
to escapes under capias ad salisfaciendum, and' also'
why a ca. sa. cannot issue after the defendant has
been once committed and then discharged by the
plaintiff In like manner a man cannot be impris-
oned twice for the same offence, even if he be re-
leased before the expiration of the term of impris-
onment. This is clearly a-case of close custody,
and the prisoner must be confined, body and limb„
without bail or mainprize, id some place of incar--
ceration." By the sheriff who seemed to have hit
on a lucky thought, "May it plase .the coort,
just thinkin that may be I can take him till Bow-
en's pig pen : the pigs are kilt for the coort, and its
empty." "You heard the opinion of .the court."
said the judge, "proceed sir, do your duty." The-
sheriff accordingly retired with his prisoner, and
drew after him three-fourths of the spectators and
suitors, while the judge, thus relieved, proceeded foj
organize the court. #ut this was not the termina-
tion of the affair. Peace and order had scarcely
been restored, when the sheriff came rushing to
the house with a crowd at his heels, crying out
"Mr. Jidge, Mr. Jidge, may it plase the coortt'S
"What is the matter sheriff?" "Mr. Jidge, Mr.
Jidge—Mr. McJunkin's got affd'ye mind."—"What!
escaped sheriff? Summon the posse comitcdus !"

"Thepause, the pussee—why, now, I'll jist tell ye
how it happent. He was going along qua-etly,
enough, till we got till the hazzle patch, an' all at
once he pitched aff intil the bushes, an' I after,him,
but a lumb of a tree catched my fut, and I pitched
three rods aff, but I fell for it, an' that'd goodrluck
ye minte." The Judge could notretain his gravity,
the bar raised a laugh, and there the matter ended,
after which the business proceeded quietly enough.

Tolerably Tough.
A man was saying in company that he had seen

a jugglerplace a ladder in open ground upon one
end, and mount it bypassing through the rounds,
and stand upon the upper one erect. Another, who
was present, said he had no doubt of it, as he had
Seen a man who had done the same thing, butwith
this 'addition, that when he had 'arrived at the top,
he pulled the ladder up after him!

American Antiquities.
From the N. 0. Picayune.

Several specimens of American antiquities have
arrived in this city. They were discovered by an
American traveller while exploring the country of
the Sierra Madre, near San Luis Potosi, Mexico,
and excavated from the ruins of an ancient city,'
the existence of which is wholly unknown to the
present inhabitants, either by tradition or history.
l'hey comprise two idols and a sacrificial basin,
hewn from solid blocks of concrete sandstone, and
are now in the most perfect state of preservation.
The removal of these heavy pieces ofstatuary from
the mountains, was accomplished by means of
wooden sleds, transported by canoes to the mouth
of the Panuco, and thence shipped to this port. The
largest of the idols was undoubtedly the God of
Sacrifice, and one of the most important. It is of
the life size, and the only complete specimen of the
kind that has ever been discovered and broughtaway from the country—several attempts having
been made by travellers, who were either thwarted
by the natives, or encountered difficulties deemed
impracticable to overcome. The anatomical pro-
portions and beauty of this statue are not admired
at the present day, but the elaborate work upon its
entire surface attracts at once the attention and
scrutiny of the beholder. It is principally orna-
mental, interspersed with symbols of mythology
and occasional hieroglyphics. It has two faces,
representing Youth and Age; signifying that none
are exempt 'from oflering life'as a sacrifice. The
right hand forms an aperture, in which a light is
burned during the time of sacrifice. The smaller
idol is the God of Sorrow, to whom worshippers
caine to offer up their devotions for the tears it had
shed, and the reltef afforded them in their griefs.
The statue is diminutive, the carvings plain, and
the whole simply devised. The Sacrificial Basin
measures two feet in diameter, and displays much
skill and truth in the workmanship. It is held by
two serpents entwined, with their heads reversed—-
the symbol eternity, which enters largely into the
mythology of the ancient Egyptians. The Egyp-
tian gallery of the British Museum contains several
specimens of the work described.

The Newspaper.
From the New Bedford Mercury

How endless is the variety of newspaper readers,
and how hard it is to satisfy their wants! Mr. A
believes he shall discontinue his paper, because it
contains no political news—and B is decidedly of
opinion that the same sheet dabbles too freely in
the political movements of the day. C does not,
take it, because it is all on one side—and D, whose
opinions it generally expresses, does not like it be-
cause it is not severe enough upon the opposition.
E thinks it does not pay due attention to fashion-
able literature—and F cannot bear the flimsy no-
tions of idle writers. A.; will not suffer a paper to
lie upon his table which ventures an opinion against
slaveryand H never patronizes one that lacks
moral-courage to expose the evils of the day-1
declares he 'does not want a paper filled with the
hodge-podge proceedings of doings in Congress and
Legislature—and J considers that paper the best
which gives the greatest quantity of such reading.
K patronizes papers for the light and lively reading
which they contain—and L wonders that the press
does not publish Dewey's sermons, and such other
"solid matter." M will not even read a paper
that does not expose the evils of sectarianism—and
N is decidedly of the opinion that the pulpit and
not the press should meddle with religious dogmas.
O likes to read police reports; and P, whose appe-
tite is less morbid, would not have a paper in which
these silly reports are printed in his house—Q likes
anecdotes—and It wont take a paper that publishes
them. B. says that murders and dreadful accidents
ought not to be put in papers—and S complains
that his miserable paper gave no account of that
highway robbery last week—T says the type is
too small—U thinks it too large. V stops his
paper because it contains nothing but advertise-
ments—and all that W wants of it is to see what
is for sale. X will not take the paper unless it is
left at his door at sunrise—V declares he will not
pay for it if left so early, that it is stolen from his
domicil before he is up—and Z stops his paper be-
cause it contains noforeign news. And, last of all,
come the compliments of some 01 the ladies, who
declare the paper is uninteresting. because it does
not every day contain a list of marriages, just as it
it were possible I'm poor printers to marrypeople,
whether the parties will or not.

Adaptation of Christianity'

Since the introduction of Christianity, human
nature had made great progress, and society expe-
rienced great changes ; and in this advanced comh-
lion of the world, Christianity, instead of losing its
application and importance, is limn(' to be more
and more congenial and adapted to man's nature
and wands. Men have outgrown the other institu-
tions of that period when Christianity appeared ;
-its philosophy, its modes ofwarfare, its policy, its
public and private economy; but Christianity has
never shrunk as Christianity has opened, but has
always kept in advance of men's faculties, and un-
folded nobler views in proportion as they have as-
cended. The highest powers and affections which
our nature has developed, find more than adequate
objects in this religion. Christianity is indeed Pe.
culiarly fitted to the more improved stages of soci-
ety, to the more delicate sensibilities' of relined
minds, and especially to that dissatisfaction with
the present state, which always grows with the
growth of our moral powers and affections. As
men advance in civilization they becomesusceptible
of mental sufferings, to which ruder ages are stran-
gers ; and these Christianity is fitted to assuage.
Imagination and intellect become more restless ;
and 'Christianity brings them tranquillity by the
eternal and magnificent truths, the solemn and un-
bounded prospects, which it unfolds. This fitness
of our religion to more advanced stages of society
than that in which it was introduced, to wants of
human nature not then developed, seems to me
very striking. The religion bears the marks of
having come from a being who perfectly understood
,the human mind, and had power to provide for its
progress. This feature of Christianity is of the
natureof prophecy. It was an anticipation offuture
and dis,tant ages.

Dr. Franklin's Wife.
Franklin, in a sketch of his life and habits, re

fates the following anecdote of his frugal and affec
tionate wife. A wife could scarcely make a pret
tier apology.for purchasing her first piece of luxury

We have an English proverb, that says,
"He that would thrive,
Must ask his wife."

It was lucky for me that I have one as much dis-
posed to industry andfrugality as myself. She as-
sisted me cheerfully in my business, and stitching
pamphlets, tending shop. purchasing old linen rags
for the paper makers, &c. We kept no idle ser-
vant; our table was plain and simple; our furni-
ture of the cheapest. For instance, my breakfast
was for a long time breau and milk, (uo tea) and
I ate it out ofa two penny earthern porringer, with
a pewter spoon ; but mark how luxury will enter
families, and make a progress in spite of principle;
being called one morning to breakfast, I found it
ih a china bowl, with a spoon of silver. They
had been bought for me without my knowledge,
by my wife, and.had cost her the enormous sum of
three-and-twenty- shillings, for which she had no'
other excuse or apology to make, but that she
thought her husband deserved a silver spoon and
china bowl as any of his neighbors. Thiswas the
first appearance of plate or china in our house,
which afterwards, in the course of years, as our
wealth increased, augmented gradually to several
hundred pounds in value.

Necessity ofPrayer.
It is a great and indispensable.obligation for all

men to pray. The virtuous must invoke the mer-
cies of heaven, and obtain, by prayer,the grace of
perseverance. The sinner must implore, by prayer,the pardon ofhis offended Maker. The young must
send up their prayer, that they may escape the
seductions of the world, andremain unsullied in the
midst of crime, and firm in themidst oftemptations.
The old must sigh to heaven for pardon for the
sins committed in the season of youth, that their
path to the grave may be smoothed, and, their
death may peaceful and happy.

A Guod Daughter.
A good daughter! Theiv are other ministers of

love more conspicuous than her, but none in which
a gentler, lovelier spirit dwells, and none' to which
the heart's warm requitals more joyfully respond,
There is no such a thing as a comparative estimate
of a parent's love for one or another child. There
is little which he needs to covet, to whoni the
,treasure of a good child has 'been given. But a
son's occupations and ,pleasure carry him abroad,
and he resides more .among temptations, which
hardly permit affection that is following him per-
haps over half the globe, to be unmingled with
anxiety, until the time when he comes to relinquish
the shelter of his father's roof for one of his own,
while 'a good daughter is the steady light of her
parent's house.

Her ideal is indissolubly connected with that of
his happy fireside. She is his morning sunlight
-and evening star. The grace, vivacity and tender-
ness of her sex, have their place in the mighty
sway which she holds over his spirit. The lessons
of recorded wisdom which he reads with her eyes,
come to his mind with a new charm as blended
with the beloved melody ofher voice. He scarce-
ly knows weariness which her song does not make
him forget, or gloom which is proof against the
young brightness of her smile. She is the pride

• and ornament of his hospitality,' the gentle nurse
of his sickness, and the constant agent in those
nameless, numberless acts of kindness which one
chiefly cares to have rendered because they are un-
pretending, but expressive proofs of love. And
then what a cheerful sharer she is, and what an
ever present delight and triumph to a mother's af-
fection.

Ah! how little do these daughters know of the
power which God has committed to them, and the
happiness God would have them enjoy, who do not,
every time a parent's eye rests upon them, bring
rapture to a parent's heart. A. true love will al-
most certainly always greet their approaching foot-
steps that they cannot alienate. But their ambition
should be, not to have it a love merely which feel-
ings implanted by nature excite, but one made in-
tense and overflowing by approbation or worthy
conduct; and she is strangely blind to her own
happiness, as wellas undutiful to them to whom
she owes most, in whom-the perpetual appeals of
paternal disinterestedness do not call forth the
prompt and full echo offilial devotion.

Punctuation.
The man is either good or bad;

And which 1 wish to know ;
My genio, with punctilious hand,

By punctuation show.
He is an old experienced MAN in vice and wick-

edness; he is never found opposing the workers of
imquity ; he can DELIGHT in the downfall of his
neighbors; he can never rejoice in the prosperity of
his fellow creatures;. he is always PLEASED when
the poor are in distress ; he is ready to Assiwr in
destroying the peace and' happiness of society I he
takes no PLEASURE in serving the Lord; he is un
commonly DILIGENT in sowing discord among his
friends and acquaintances; he takes no pride in la-
boring to promote the cause of Christianity ; he has
not been NEGLIGENT in endeavoring to stigmatize
all public teachers; he makes no EXERTIONS to sub-
due his evil passions; ho strives luau) to build tip
Satan's Kingdom ; he lends no AID for the support
of the gospel among the heathen: he contributes
LA-not:Lir to the friends of the evil adversary.- he
pays no ATTENTION to good advice : he gives great
HEED to the Devil he will never no to"Heaven ;he
will go where he will receive a just recompense of
reward.

N. B If in reading the above, you put a semi-
colon at the end of every word in small capitals,
the character of the person will appear to be that
of a very good man; but if yoti place the semi-
colon at the termination of the words in italics, and
leave it out at the first mentioned, you will make
him one of the worst of characters.

Motto on the Bridal Ring.
A young gentleman of fine intellect and noble

heart, was suddenly snatched by the hand of death
from all the endearments of life. Surrounded by
everything that could make existence pleasant and
happy—a wife that idolized him—children that
loved him as they only can love, and friends devoted
to him ; the summons came and he lay upon the

bed of death. But a few short years ago, she to
whom he was wedded, placed a bridal ring upon
the linger, upon the inside of which lie hail a few
words privately' engraved. The husband would
never permit-the giver to read them, telling her
the day would come when her wish should be grat-
ified, and she should know the secret. Seven years
glided away, and a day or two since, when con-
scions that he must soon leave his wile forever, he
called her to his bedside, and With his dying accents
told her that the hour had at last come when she
should see the words upon the ring she hail given
him. The young mother took it from his cold
linger, and though heart-stricken with grief, eagerly
read the words—"l nave LOVED Tu Et: ON
—I WILL MEET THEE IN HEAVEN."

Who Ought to be Punished.
The late Rev. John Thomas, one of the missio-

nary brethren of Serampore, was one day, after
addressing a crowd of the natives on the banks of
the Ganges, accosted by a Brahmin,s as follows
"Sir, don't you say that the devil tempts marl to
sin?" "Yes,'' answered Mr. Thomas. " Then,-
said the Brahmin, "certainly thefault is the devil's;
the devil, therefore, and not man, ought to suffer
the punishment." While the countenances of many
of the natives discovered their approbation of the
Brahmin's inference, Mr.Thomas observing a boat
with several men on board, descending the river,
with that felicity of instructive retort for whiCh
he was distinguished, replied—" Brahmin, do you
see yonder boat ?" "Yes." "Suppose I was to
send some of my friends to destroy every person on
board, and bring me all that is valuable in the boat;
who ought to suffer punishment ? I for instructing
them, or they for doing this wicked act ?" "Why,"
answered the Brahmin, with emotion, "you ought
all to be put death together." "Ay, Brahmin,- re.
plied Mr. T., "and if you and the devil sin together,
the devil and you will be punished together."

A Lock of Hair.
Few things in this weary world are so delightful

as keepsakes. Nor do they ever, to my heart at
least, nor to my eye,lose their tender, their powerful
charms! How slight, how small, how tiny a me-
morial, saves a beloved one from oblivion—worn
on the finger, or close to the heart, especially, if
they be dead. No thought is so insupportable as
that ofentire, total, blank forgetfulness—when the
.creature that once laughed, and sung, and wept to
'us close to our side, or in our arms, as if her smiles,
her voice, her tears, her kisses had never been. She
and them all swallowed up in the dark nothingness
of the dust.

Ofall keepsakes, memorials, relics—most dearly
most devotedly do I love a little Ibck of hair; and
oh! when the head it has beautified has long moul-
dered in the dust, how spiritual seems the undying
glossiness of the sole remaining!. All else go to
nothing, save and exceptthatsoft,smooth,burnished
and glorious fragment of the apparelling'that once
hung in clouds and sunshine over an angel's brow.

Ins and Outs.
A correspondent of the Boston Bee writes in A

spirit which suits almost every meridian at present.
" Who is to be Collector ?" " Who is to be Mar-
shal ?" "Who is to be Post Master?" are the
leading questions here just now, and the public are
on the qui vine for .the appointments. Meanwhile
the present incumbents shake in their shoes:

" We are told by Sterne, the saddest sound
Which ever ear of mortal heard,
Was when the poor imprisoned bird

Looked on the free air all around
And cried ; in plaintive, piteous shout,
" I can't get out—l can't get out

" But here one hears a sadder strain,
A far more melancholy song;
For as they pace the streets along,

Those fattened by the crib exclaim, '
('Tie plain enough beyond all doubt,)
They'll turn us out—They'll turn us out."

117 "He is a freeman whom the Truth makes
free."

NO. 9.
The Young Lovers.

BY WASHINGTON IRVING.
To a man who is a little of a philosopher, and a

bachelor to boot, and who, by a hint:of some one
experienced in the follies of life, begins to look with
a learned eye upon the ways of.,,lnan, and eke of
woman, to such a man I say, there is something
very entertaining in noticing the conduct of a pair
of young lovers. It may not be as grave.and scien-
tific a study as the love of the plants, but it is cer-
tainly interesting. have thelefore derived much
pleasure, since my arrival at the hall, from observ-
ing the fair Julia and her lover. She: has all the
delightful, blushing conscientiousness of an artless
girl, inexperienced in coquetry, who has made her
first conquest, while the captain regards her with
that mixture of fondness and exultation with which
a youthful lover is apt to contemplate so beauteous
a prize. I observed them yesterday in the garden,
advancing along one of the retired 'walks. The
sun was shiningo.,with delicious warmth marking
great masses ofbright verdure and deep blue shade.
The cuckoo, that harbinger of Spring, was faintly
heard froma distance; the thrush piped from the
hawthorn, and the yellow butterfly sported and
toyed and fluttered in the air. The fair Julia was
leaning on her lover's arm, listining to his conver-
sation, with her eyes cast down, a soft blush on her
cheek, and a quiet smile upon her lips, while in
her hand that hung negligent by her side, was a
bunch of flowers. In thiS may they were saunter-
ing slowly along; and, when I considered them
and the scene in which they were moving, I could
not but think it a thousand pities that the seasons
should ever grow older, or that blossoms should
ever give way to fruit, or that lovers should ever
get married.

Appropriate Education.
From the Genessee Farmer

It is a truth admitted by all, that youth is the
best period of life to acquire a knowledge of the
business which is to employ us in manhood. Why
not then begin in our primary schools, and instruct
our children in the elementary principles of the
business by which they are destined to obtain a
livelihood? A boy who is to become a farmer
may acquire, in the course of a common school
education, and without prejudicing his other useful -
studies, much elementary knowledge in husbandry,'
which. like a seed in a fertile soil; will grow with
his growth, strengthen with his strength, and pro-
duce abundantly: The German system in this re-
spect i's entitled to preference over every other with
which we are acquainted. Loudon ..infogins us,—
and he obtained his knowledge on the spot, that in
Bavaria, a piece of ground is attached to each
parochial school, to be cultivated by the scholars
with their masters; and that in these school cate-
chisms of agriculture, oforchard culture and others,
has been introduced through the active exertions
of Mr. Hazzi, and put into the hands of all the boys
and girls, the latter studying those only which .re-
late to gardening, the management of silk worms,
and domestic economy. Our habits are generally
moddled iu youth, and it is of much importance to
give them a right hi

Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, in a recent
address at the meeting in Alexandria, for the ben-
efit of the Orphan Asylum and Free School of that
city, related the following anecdote:

"A poor little boy, in a scold night in 'January,
with no home or roof to shelter his head, no
paternal or maternal guardian to guide, to protect
and direct him on his way, reached at nightfall the
house of a rich planter, who took him in, fed, lod-
ged, and seat him on his ytay with his 'blessing.—
Those kind attentions.cheered his heart and inspir-
ed him with fresh courage to battle with the Obsta-
cles of life. Years rolled round: Providence led
him on; he had reached the legal profession ; his
host had died; the cormorants that prey on the
substance of men had formed a conspiracy to get
from the widow her estate. She sent for the near-
est counsel, to commit her cause to him, and that
counsel proved to be the orphan boy years before
welcomed and entertained by her and her deceased
husband. The stimulus of a warm and tenacious
gratitude was now added to the ordinary Motives
connected with the profession. He undertook her
cause with a will not easily to be resisted; he
gained it ; and the widow's estates were secured to
her in perpetuity; and, Mr. Stephens added, with
an emphasis of ernotion that sent its electric thrill
through the house—that orphan boy stands before you.

How to Break 111 News.
A receipt for this purpose, published in a London

miscellany some years ago, is contained in the fol
lowing dialogue, the scene of which is laid in Ox-
ford, where a family steward enters to a collegian

Collegian. Ha, Jarvis, how are all things at,
home'?

Steward. Very bad, your honor. Magpie's dead
(el. l'uor Mag ! iiow came she to die?
Stew. Over-ate herself, sir.
('ol. Greedy wretch! What did she get she

liked so well?
Stem•. She died of eating horse-flesh—
Col. Horse flesh t How came she by so much

horse-flesh?
Stew. All your father's horses„sir.
Ca My father's horses ? Whatrare they dead'

HoW came they to die?
Slew. Over-work, sir—carrying so much water

to put out the fire.
Col. Fire—what fire? •
Stew. Your father's house, sir, is burned down.
(Jul. My father's house! How came it burned,

Slew. I fancy, sir, it was the torches—
Clot What torches ?

Slew. At my lady's funeral.
Cot My mother dead?
Slew; Ah, poor lady! she never looked up after

it!
Col. After what?
Slew. After your father's death.
Col. My father dead, too!
Stew. Ah, poor man, he never recovered it—
Col. What! more miseries—more distress?
Stew. Alas, sir, his banker failed, and you have

not a shilling in the world—sot taught you would
like to hear the news, and therefore made bold to
come and tell it_to you!

Woman and Flowers.
Woman, says a newspaper writer, loves flowers,and flowers are like woman in their,beauty and

sweetness, so they ought to, grow up together. No
flower-garden looks comptate tvithont a'wonian in
it—no woman seems so lovely as when she is sur-
rounded by flowers. She should'have her fragrant
boquet,at the party; window-plants in the Parlor ;if possible, some rich and rare flowering shrubs in
her conservatory ; but better than all these, and
supplying all, every woman in the world should
have a flower-garden. Every man who has the
least gallantry or paternal feeling, should make a
flower-garden for his wife and daughters. Every
house—the smallest cottage, as well as the largest
mansion—should have around it the perfume of
lilacs, pinks, and other hardy odoriferous flowers
that cost no trouble, but bring with them every
year a world of beauty and fragrance. ,

The. Pursuit of Ambition.
The pursuit of ambition may be aptly compared

to ascending the Andes. The greater the elevation
attained, the more is the 'aspirant remOved from
the common sphere of hisfellow men. As he who
climbs- Chimborazo attains a region of perpetual
coldness and barrenness, of eternal solitude and'
loneliness, while he whoremainson theplainsbelow,
inhabits a region of constant warmth and verdure,
in the midst ofsociety and sympathy; so he, who
ascends the mountain ofambition, will find himself
alone, without sympathy or reciprocal attachment,
in the company of a few as lonely and isolated_ as
himself; while'he who is content to remain as one
among his fellow men, in, the common sphere be-
low, will have his heart warmed and. fertilized by
the invigorating rays of reciprocal attachment and
affection, and be enabled to drink in pleasure and
enjoyment irom a thousand springs unknown to the
man ofambition.

..117" A fashionable lady is said tobe like a ship,
because-her rigging, costs more than the hulk is
worth.


